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A bracing device for stabilizing cardiac catheters inside
the heart was developed to provide surgical-level dexterity
to minimally invasive catheter-based procedures for cardiac
valve disease. The brace was designed to have a folding
structure which lies flat along a catheter during navigation
through vasculature and then unfolds into a rigid bracing
configuration after deployment across the interatrial septum.
The brace was designed to be easily deployable, provide
bracing support for a transseptal catheter, and also be compliant enough to be delivered to the heart via tortuous vasculature. This aims to improve dexterity in catheter-based
mitral valve repair and enable other complex surgical procedures to be done with minimally invasive instruments.

1

Introduction
Heart disease is the leading cause of death in the United
States and most other industrialized nations [1]. While some
heart diseases can be treated with medicine, disorders of
heart valves can disrupt the proper flow of blood by restricting flow (stenosis) or allowing leakage against the proper
flow direction (regurgitation) [2]. This can negatively impact the ability of the heart to pump oxygenated blood to the
rest of the body.
Interventional treatment of valve disorders involves repair or replacement. This can be done via open or endoscopic surgery, which requires stopping the heart and using a
heart-lung bypass machine to oxygenate blood for the patient
during surgery. Heart-lung bypass enables many life-saving
procedures but it is also associated with cognitive deficits and
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increased mortality [3,4]. Catheterization, on the other hand,
is a minimally invasive surgical (MIS) beating heart technique in which a long, thin flexible tube is navigated through
the patient vasculature to the heart [5]. The proximal end of
the catheter is typically held by the clinician and the distal
end contains sensors or working instruments. Catheters are
advantageous for performing diagnostics and interventions
while the heart is beating, thereby eliminating the need for
heart-lung bypass.
Unfortunately, catheters are not well-suited to performing dexterous tasks such as valve repair. While certain instances of valve replacement can be done via catheter [6],
and simple cardiac defects are repaired with catheter-based
occluders [7,8] or implants [9], complex valve repair requires
a combination of stability and dexterity which is not currently available with existing tools. Therefore, many valve
repairs (and other similarly complex tasks) can currently
only be performed while stopping the heart and using heartlung bypass.
We propose a bracing solution to address the issues of
providing stability, increase the potential force that can be
applied to tissue, and therefore improve dexterity during
catheter-based valve repair. The bracing solution must be
flexible enough to be inserted through tortuous vasculature,
be easily deployed inside the heart, and then provide bracing
support to the distal section of the catheter. Existing medical
flexible manipulator stabilization research has focused on externally delivering stitches to internal cardiac structures [10],
redesigning the catheter itself [11, 12], or inflatable structures for endoluminal procedures [13]. The research prototype presented in this work is an attachment to a standard
catheter which can be navigated through tortuous blood ves-

sels and can be deployed to provide stability. Currently there
are no commercially available or research prototype cardiac
catheter bracing solutions known to the authors which meet
the demanding insertability, deployability, and stability criteria addressed in this work.
This work provides the development and implementation of a device for bracing and stabilizing cardiac catheters.
The following sections discuss anatomical constraints and
bracing strategies, the primary difficulties in creating an effective cardiac bracing structure, and the prototyping methods used to fabricate the brace. The prototype brace is then
tested in bench top experiments. The results validate the feasibility of using the brace to stabilize against typical forces
required for valve regurgitation repair. The success of the
cardiac catheter brace may lead to greater stability and dexterity during catheter-based interventional procedures, therefore enabling a range of complex cardiac procedures (such
as valve repair) to be done via catheterization while the heart
is beating [14].

2

Design Specifications
While a bracing device could be useful in a broad range
of intracardiac catheter procedures, the initial target procedure for device development is catheter-based mitral valve
annuloplasty, which is currently performed through surgery
in the left atrium (LA) with rigid tools. To perform this procedure through catheterization requires accessing the top of
the mitral valve and installing devices around the annulus of
the valve [15]. This procedure was chosen due to its demanding requirements for stability, dexterity, and force application
to tissue. The difficulty of achieving this through catheterization poses many constraints on the design bracing device.
The LA is reached by introducing a catheter through
the venous system (typically in the femoral vein), into the
right atrium (RA), and then performing a transseptal puncture through the atrial septum (Fig. 1). From this position,
the catheter can be flexed and navigated towards the top of
the mitral valve. The catheter must be flexible as it bends
through tortuous vasculature in order to reach the LA. Therefore, the bracing device must also be flexible as it is navigated towards the heart and then switched into a stiff bracing
mode after reaching the destination.
The bracing device must also maintain a low profile during insertion, be easily deployable in the proper location (by
applying under 10 N force), and be removable. The deployment force design specification is a guideline for how effortlessly the clinician should be able to deploy the brace. This
is not the limit which can be applied to the device.
If the device is mounted to a catheter, then the device
must include a clear inner lumen for working instruments to
pass through to the surgical site. Any device attached to a
catheter must be limited to a total maximum diameter of 24
Fr or 8 mm (the size of the MitraClip device, a proven clinical device that uses the same venous access as the proposed
device [6]).
Installing our prototype annuloplasty devices around the
valve annulus requires application of 1.5 N of force against
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The transseptal catheter applies force to the mitral valve an-

nulus. RA = right atrium, LA = left atrium, IVC = inferior vena cava.

tissue [16]. The catheter instrument applying the force must
be rigidly braced to avoid displacement, or it must reduce
displacement as much as possible. This brace will be designed to restrict displacement below 5 mm due to 2 N
forces, corresponding to a moment which will be calculated
and discussed in the following sections.
The technical requirements are summarized:
• Flexible enough to bend through tortuous vasculature
• Easily deployable (actuation force < 10 N) and removable
• Rigid enough to restrict deflection < 5 mm in response
to 2 N force
• Maximum diameter < 24 Fr (8 mm)
• Designed to have an open inner channel > 3 mm diameter which is compatible with existing catheter tools
• Safe, biocompatible, covered to prevent blood coagulation on its surface, and include no sharp components

3 Design Methodology
3.1 Anatomy
The cardiac catheter bracing device must mechanically
couple the catheter to the cardiac anatomy in order to provide mechanical grounding support. Stability is improved by
bracing the catheter against the structures that are as close to
the catheter tip as possible. Through research on the structural support of various cardiac structures, initial prototypes,
and discussions with clinicians and cardiac researchers, it
was determined that a device fixed to the atrial septum is
most likely to provide adequate bracing for a catheter. The
atrial septum is close to the mitral valve, it undergoes minimal motion, there is a low likelihood of interfering with electrical signals, and it achieves additional stability from the set
of fibrous rings connecting the atrial walls to the valves.
3.2

Strategy
A bracing device with rigid segments connected by flexible joints is capable of providing the required stiffness for
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bracing support (Fig. 2). The strategy for installing the brace
is as follows. Initially the brace is undeployed, lying flat
along the length of the catheter. The brace in its undeployed
state is flexible enough to navigate through tortuous vasculature. The clinician uses standard practice for a transseptal puncture to cross the atrial septum. Next, the bracing
catheter is advanced over the guidewire through the atrial
septum (Fig. 3(A)). The distal tip is advanced into the LA
and then deployed by a pull wire secured to the distal end of
the brace catheter. The brace catheter is retracted until the
deployed distal section contacts the atrial septum on the left
side (Fig. 3(B)). The proximal brace half is then deployed by
advancing the outer lumen (Fig. 3(C)). The catheter is guided
through the inner lumen to the LA (Fig. 3(D)). The two deployed brace halves clamp the septum and provide support
to the catheter. This process is repeatable such that the clinician can undo the brace deployment and re-seat the device
if necessary. This device was designed to be easily manually deployed with limited localization guidance (X-ray fluoroscopy should not be used unless necessary).
The brace was designed to fold linkages into a triangular
shape during bracing. The set of triangles in this arrangement
enables the edges of the linkages to reach the edges of the
septum where the cardiac tissue is most rigid. Force applied
to the catheter tip causes a moment to occur about the brace.
The tips of the brace linkages exert force against the septum.
The geometry of the linkages is important because this affects which part of the septum it is braced against, how far
the support extends into the LA, and the minimum turning radius during navigation. The required anatomical patient data,
exact geometry of the linkage, and resulting sizing options
are discussed in Section 6 on sizing analysis. A minimum of
three linkages ensures proper bracing in all directions. Four
linkages were used in this design.
While an effective structural design with rigid components can maintain stability in the braced configuration, the
joint design must allow the catheter to bend in all directions
during navigation through the vasculature. The most tortuous
region along the path of the catheter occurs at the junction of
the inferior vena cava (IVC) and the RA. An ultrasound image of patient vasculature was measured to determine physiologically relevant values of IVC curvature for testing proof
of concept insertion [17]. The arc of the IVC was estimated
to curve 90° with radius of curvature 2 cm. The analytical
design for geometry and flexibility of the device is discussed
in Section 4.

Fig. 3. Brace deployment steps: (A) Insert catheter sheath transeptally, (B) deploy distal brace and pull back to atrial septum, (C) deploy proximal brace and advance to atrial septum, (D) insert catheter
through inner lumen.
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4

Analysis
This investigation focuses on the two main components
in the rigid foldable design: rigid links and flexible joints.
Other features include a biasing ring (to prevent the links
from lying completely flat) and deployment mechanism (enabling the clinician to sequentially deploy parts of the brace).

4.1

Linkage Geometry
The proof of concept device developed here was designed for a patient with a small atrial diameter and septum
(30 mm atrial diameter [18], 2 mm septum thickness [19])
to ensure that the smallest adult-sized device could be built.
One side of the bracing linkage is the triangle shown in
Fig. 4. The link lengths were A=14 mm and B=12 mm. This
geometry would result in the distal tip of the brace being located 7.2 mm away from the septum in the 30 mm wide left
atrium, which enables sufficient access for the clinician to
work inside the atrium.
For joint design it is important to know the range of angular rotation of each joint. The displacement x could be as
large as A + B (which is 26 mm) and as small as A − B (which
is 2 mm). The geometry of the triangle in Fig. 4 is given by

0.41 mm
3.2 mm

the equations
Θ1 = cos−1
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(4)

Rigid Link and Catheter Design
The linkage thickness was designed from critical force
calculations to ensure that the links do not buckle as compressed columns. The critical force required to buckle a column is
π2 EI
.
(KL)2

Ø 5 mm
Ø 3.2 mm

(1)

4.2

Pcr =

Ø 6 mm

(5)

The highest force a cardiologist may be expected to apply
along the length of a catheter is approximately Fmax =20 N.
Modeling one link as a column fixed at both ends, the effective length was K = 0.5. For the case of two fixed ends
it is typically recommended to design with K = 0.65. The
Young’s Modulus of stainless steel used in the prototype was
E =200 GPa. The smallest second moment of area of the
3
link rectangular cross section is I = wt
12 . The width, w, is
determined by the diameter of the catheter. The thickness, t,
is determined by the strength required to avoid buckling.
The catheter tubing was made of nylon inner tubing (ID:
2.2 mm, OD: 3.2 mm) and PTFE outer tubing (ID: 3.2 mm,
OD: 4.8 mm). The outer diameter was 5 mm (15 Fr), which
is on the same order of magnitude as a cardiac catheter. The
rigid links attached to the outside of the catheter increased
the final diameter to 6 mm (18 Fr).
The brace prototype was designed to have four linkages
spaced equally around the catheter circumference. More
linkages use the available space of the round cross section
of catheter tubing more efficiently. Also, more linkages provide more points of contact on the septum, which increases
structural stability. Three linkages could provide the minimum acceptable bracing configuration. Four linkages of 3.2
mm width were used for the prototyping.
Using w = 3.2 mm and L =14 mm from Eqn. 5 we can
calculate the required link thickness to prevent buckling as
h =0.196 mm. With a 2X factor of safety to prevent buckling,
the device must have stainless steel links of minimum 0.392
mm thickness. 0.410 mm thick stainless steel was used for
prototyping. To improve patient safety, the metal links would
be covered in a polymer sheet and the whole brace would be
deployed for maximum three hours.

Cross-sectional catheter brace geometry.

4.3

Joint Design - Strategy
The joints must bend through large angles with a small
radius of curvature without failure. Additionally, the whole
bracing structure must be flexible enough to bend through
tortuous vasculature. This means that at least one of the
joints must be flexible out of the plane of the bending triangle. Increasing out of plane flexibility reduces the bracing
ability of the joint when the device is deployed. Therefore
the best brace will use few joints for bending out of plane.
Joint 2 is the best candidate for out of plane flexibility because it allows the brace to be designed with three segments
that are rigid to out of plane bending (Fig. 6, yellow segments). Joints 1 and 3 can then be designed for zero out of
plane bending and therefore can have higher bracing stiffness.
Plastic flexures are commonly used in thin extrusions for
bends about sharp angles. Plastics have high tensile strengths
and can be bent through much sharper bending radii than
spring steel or other elastic metals (such as nitinol). Plas-
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Fig. 6. Diagram of the bracing device during insertion through vasculature. Joints 1 and 3 (denoted by blue circles) must rotate about
a single living hinge axis. Joint 2 (denoted by green squares) must
bend in multiple axes without failing.
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Joint 1 shown deploying and then braced.

tics could provide enough rigidity to constrain the linkages
while also bending through the large angular deflections with
a small radius of curvature. Bending strains were considered
in designing the plastic hinge joints. The allowable strain of
a material dictates how sharply it can bend and at what thicknesses. Referring to Fig. 7, ε = (L0 − L1 )/L1 , where L1 = θR
and L0 = θ (R + t). Therefore, ε = θt/L1 .
Joint thicknesses and lengths must be designed to withstand the bending strains from large angular deflections.
Some plastic deformation is acceptable, as the joints must
withstand only a few deployments. Exact joint angle deflections will vary depending on the brace size chosen for each
patient.
4.4

Joint Design - Materials
Each of the three joints has different requirements for
bending during insertion, bending during deployment, and
bracing once deployed. Numerous joint materials and geometries were examined to determine which material would
satisfy the requirements of each different joint.
4.4.1 Joint 1
For the current brace size, the angular deflection of Joint
1 reaches 59°. This means that there can be a mechanical stop beyond 59° to allow this joint to rotate freely but

have little room for deflection in the bracing state (Fig. 8).
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) of 3 mil thickness was selected as a stiff yet extensible option. This thickness was
chosen to maintain stiffness of the joint while minimizing the
thickness added to the overall outer diameter. The required
length to achieve the locking design was calculated as the arc
length of the neutral axis of the bending joint, l = Rθ = 0.46
mm. This would cause a strain of ≈ 9%, which is significantly lower than the strain limit of PET.
4.4.2 Joint 2
The design of Joint 2 must accomplish two contradicting goals: Joint 2 must be flexible enough to allow bending
during insertion but also strong enough to brace the catheter
when deployed. A material that is too soft would allow the
joint to compress or translate during bracing, compromising the stiffness of the entire structure. To solve this problem, dual layers of thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) (12
mil thick 85A polyurethane) were arranged with different
amounts of slack on the top and bottom layers (Fig. 9). During Joint 2 bending the top layer of TPU is stretched. The excess TPU in the bottom layer kinks and becomes compressed
by the two links. The kinked TPU resists deflections from
forces along the length of the link during bracing. In bracing it provides high stiffness, and when flat it easily bends in
multiple planes to enable insertion. TPU is also useful for its
favorable blood contact properties and a thinner layer can be
used to cover the entire external surface of the device.
4.4.3 Joint 3
The total bend angle of Joint 3, typically in the range
of 100°, is variable depending on patient anatomy. Joint 3
cannot be designed to lock at one particular angle in the same
manner as Joint 1. The joint length was decreased to the
minimum size possible by manufacturing limitations: 0.13
mm. 2 mil nylon was selected for its smaller bend radius and
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Layers are aligned and then compressed under heat.
Fig. 12.

strong adhesion to the stainless steel links. Strong adhesion
is important especially at this joint because its design causes
it to be the most prone to delaminating under shear stresses.
Maximum strains ≈ 35% are below the maximum elongation
of nylon (90%).
4.5

Assembly
Metal frames of 0.41 mm thickness were cut using a 150
W laser. The laser cutting resolution was 0.13 mm. The
frames were designed with thin bridges between individual
metal links to precisely hold links apart before attaching the
joints.
For the fabrication of the final proof of concept design,
the plastic joints (Joints 1 and 3) and metal links were laser
cut in alignment frames. Pyralux B-stage 0.5 mil adhesive
was used for a strong bond between the metal links and
plastics joints. The materials were prepared for adhesion
with ultrasonic cleaning and plasma etching. The adhesive
was also cut in alignment frames. These 5 layers (Fig. 11)
were pressed under 55 kg at 200°C for two hours to securely
bond the joints to the metal frame using a process developed
in [21].
The elastomeric Joint 2 was subsequently secured by
hand with medical device cyanoacrylate (Loctite 4011). Finally, the four linkages were removed from the frame by
shearing the thin metallic bridges or by a release laser
cut. The linkages were secured to the catheter tubing with
cyanoacrylate. The final prototype is pictured in Fig. 12.

5 Results
5.1 Insertion
A simulated IVC was built to demonstrate the ability
of the brace to bend during insertion through vasculature
(Fig. 13). The diameter of the curve is 2.2 cm (the normal
adult range for IVC diameter is 1.5 cm to 2.5 cm). The ra-

Final prototype.

dius of curvature is 4.47 cm and the curve angle is 90°. Section 6 presents a derivation of brace sizing based on patient
geometry to ensure that the brace can turn through a range of
patient sizes.
During a cardiac catheterization procedure a guide wire
would first be delivered to the target destination, and then
the bracing catheter would be guided along the wire. In
this insertion feasibility test the undeployed brace catheter
was manually navigated through the simulated IVC without
a guide wire (Fig. 14). This demonstrated that the brace was
sufficiently flexible in its undeployed configuration.
5.2

Deployment
A force-testing instrument (Instron) was used for measuring the forces needed to deploy the brace (Fig. 15). One
side of the brace was deployed as shown in Fig. 15. This
was achieved by translating the outer tube downward over
the inner tube. Inner and outer tubes were secured at the
central location between the two halves of the brace. Thus,

Fig. 13.

IVC analog for insertion testing.

Fig. 14.

Braced catheter turning through the IVC analog.

holding both inner and outer tubes fixed for the second brace
side allowed for controlled deployment of one side of the
brace. The bias ring which prevents the linkages from lying
completely flat against the catheter prevents the brace from
becoming undeployable.
Fig. 16 shows deployment force test results collected
with the test fixture in Fig. 15. After the Instron comes into
full contact with the device for deployment, 1.2 N additional
force begins deployment. Then the force reduces to between
0.6 N and 0.8 N.
The system was lubricated but not entirely frictionless. The friction between tubes was measured separately
(Fig. 17) and may account for about 10% of the recorded
deployment force. This low input force result indicates that
manual deployment is feasible and unlikely to damage the
brace in the bench top environment. During a clinical procedure the amount of friction force the clinician must overcome
to deploy the brace will vary due to the lengths and mechanical properties of the catheters, vessel tortuosity, and blood.
Still, the force required to deploy the brace is expected to be
well below the 10 N deployment force specification.
5.3 Bracing
5.3.1 Test Setup
The force testing instrument was used to measure the
stiffness of the deployed brace. The bracing test setup is
shown in Fig. 18. A rigid 0.64 cm acrylic sheet provided
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vertical stability and was clamped into the Instron with the
help of two flanges to ensure strong clamping and orthogonality. Interchangeable septum analogs were attached to the
blue 0.64 cm acrylic base. The brace/catheter system was
threaded through an oversized (7 mm diameter) hole in the
septum. The septum hole was oversized to avoid supporting the catheter. This is consistent with cardiac anatomy because the atrial septum does not provide structural support to
transseptal catheters.
The braced catheter was manually deployed and
clamped in the braced position with collar clamps. The brace
was fully deployed on both sides of the acrylic septum. The
test method was set to compressive extension with an end
of test stoppage point at maximum load 2 N. For each test a
plunger was positioned above the catheter brace centered 3
mm away from the end of the brace. The force at the plunger
can be summarized by a resultant force acting 3 mm beyond
Joint 1 (which is 7.2 mm away from the septum). Thus, the
moment arm was 10.2 mm.
Prior to each trial, the plunger arm was positioned above
the catheter sheath so that the load cell of the force tester
was initially unloaded. The plunger displaced downwards a
small distance before making contact with the catheter and
applying force. To calculate brace stiffness, the actual verti-
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cal displacement of the catheter in response to 2 N must be
extracted. This is equivalent to the deflection of the plunger
arm after making contact with the catheter until the 2 N end
of test is reached. Fig. 19 shows five example bracing tests.
The overall catheter deflection was the difference between the maximum and minimum extension values. The
leftmost (first) trial was a system calibration that effectively
seated the catheter before applying further forces. Subsequent trials represent accurate bracing results. The displacement resolution of the force tester was < 0.003 mm. The
force measurement accuracy was within 0.5% of indicated
load.

5.3.2 Test Results
After seating the catheter as in the first trial of Fig. 19,
a 2 N force was applied to the catheter 4 times. This process adjusting the catheter, reseating, and collecting 4 data
points was done 10 times for a total of 40 data point shown
in Fig. 20. The central catheter and the septum analog were
rigid. Half of the tests were done such that two of the
brace arms were deployed vertically in the same plane as
the plungers applied force (Fig. 21 (left)). In the remaining
deployments the brace was rotated about its axis by 45° to
assess the effect of forces applied between arms of the brace
(Fig. 21 (right)). This distinction is made because it is important to know whether the angle between the catheter applied
force and the brace rotation affects the bracing stiffness. Due
to the imaging methods currently available in interventional
cardiology catheter labs and the amount of torsional windup
which occurs along the length of a catheter, it would be challenging to control the rotational orientation of the brace. No
statistically significant difference was found between these
two cases (p = 0.3804). Both cases are shown together in
Fig. 20.
This result shows a very high stiffness at the tip of the
brace (nearly 6 N/mm). Fig. 22 shows how the stiffness
at the end of the brace corresponds to the stiffness of the
brace/catheter system at the catheter tip. We assume that
the catheter itself is a rigid body, which could be possible
with the continued development of catheters that can stiffen
in place. We use this assumption to calculate the stiffness of
the brace/catheter system at the catheter tip from Fig. 22 as
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kt = Fx x2 /δxt 2 . This calculation evaluates the stiffness of the
brace only, as though the force to the catheter tip was being
applied to the brace.
An estimated stiffness of a catheter tip at any location in
the atrium can be extrapolated from the measured stiffness of
the brace at x = 10.2 mm (Figure 23). With an overall desired
target stiffness of k = 2 N / 5 mm = 0.4 N/mm, this brace will
meet the target for any length of catheter protruding beyond
the brace and into the LA. This suggests that even with a
very stiff brace, the bracing location must be at the septum
or closer. The stiffness of the septum becomes the limiting
factor for catheter bracing.
Since stiffness of the working catheter is a contributing
factor to the overall stiffness of the system, bracing data was
also collected to determine this effect. A set of tests was
conducted while the inner lumen had no inner catheter for
support. The deflection at the brace tip increased from 0.335

Bracing test setup with rubber septum analog.

mm to 0.381 mm (p = 0.0179). This increase in deflection is
the result of a hollow catheter (with no inner support) bending in response to an applied moment. Because it is expected
that this brace will always be used with a working catheter
inside, this hollow stiffness measurement demonstrates the
lower bound of bracing stiffness.
The stiffness of the septum used during bench top testing also contributes to the overall stiffness of the system. The
brace must also succeed in supporting the catheter when the
septum is compliant (rather than rigid acrylic used in our initial tests). Clinical data of the mechanical properties of the
human interatrial septum have not been found in the literature. We therefore conducted an additional set of bracing
tests while bracing onto a rubber septum analog. The rubber chosen for this experiment was 1.59 mm thickness shore
60A durometer neoprene rubber constrained in a 4 cm rigid
circle.
First, the rubber septum itself was tested to determine
its stiffness. The rubber septum analog was fastened into the
test rig in several different configurations to make the septum
more or less stiff. The rubber was orthogonal to the plunger
and the force tester was used to measure the rubber stiffness,
ks , assuming a point load force was applied. The force applied orthogonally to the rubber is considered analogous to
reaction forces between the loaded brace and the septum.
After assessing the stiffness of the septum, the test setup
of Fig. 18 was repeated except with the rubber septum in
place of the acrylic plastic. The updated test setup is pictured in Fig. 24. A 2 N force was applied to the brace tip
when loaded on the rubber septum. The overall catheter and
brace system deflection is plotted with respect to the deflection of the septum. This motivates the idea that the physical
environment is the limiting factor to the success of the brace.
The deflection of the
 braced catheter system is linearly
correlated R2 = 0.9095 with the compliance of the rubber
(Fig. 25). Therefore the compliance of the in vivo septum can
be assumed to be the limiting factor in terms of overall brace
stiffness. Because human septum properties are unknown
and not adjustable, the best way to ensure stiffest possible
bracing is to reach the areas of the septum that will provide
the strongest brace grounding. This can be achieved by in-
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formed sizing of the brace, to be discussed in Section 6.

6

Clinical Sizing Analysis
This section presents an algorithm for determining the
correctly sized brace for a given patient. With a range of
patient anatomical information it is possible to determine a
set of discretely sized brace options. First, the IVC curve
must be considered. The majority of the vascular pathway
from the femoral vein to the RA is straight in patients with
normal vasculature. The turn from the IVC into the RA is
typically the most tortuous section and thus the limiting factor (Fig. 26).
Pre-operative ultrasound (US) imaging can be used to
determine the curvature of the pathway from the IVC into
the atria towards the fossa ovalis of the atrial septum. Standard image processing can fit an arc to this curved pathway.
Perhaps the two easiest dimensions to define the curve from
this type of arc fit are the radius of curvature of the arc, R, and
the linear distance between the ends of the arc, d. The diam-

eter of the IVC, Divc , can also be determined through standard ultrasound imaging protocol. Recording this dimension
is already standard protocol. With these three pre-operative
measurements (R, d, and Divc ) the geometry of the curved
pathway is completely defined.
The following equations define the other variables in
Figure 26 in terms of R, d, and Divc . From the triangle defined by d, R, and θ, θ = 2 sin−1 (d/2R). The supplementary
angle to θ defines another triangle that shares chord length
0
d, where θ0 = π − θ and t = d/(2 sin(θ
q /2)). The height of

this triangle is now defined as h1 = t 2 − (d/2)2 . Finally,
this height can be decomposed into the portion that is inside
the curve, δ = R (1 − cos(θ/2)), and the portion external to
the curve ε = h1 − δ. The equation for δ comes from simple
geometry of a chord (Fig. 27). R = x + δ and x = R cos(θ/2).
Now that the geometry of the catheter pathway is defined, the catheter can be placed inside the pathway to determine the constraints on sizing imposed by the curvature
and diameter of the IVC. Fig. 28 shows the catheter curving
through a representative IVC with sufficient space to make
the turn. The radial positioning of the catheter as it makes
this curve is very challenging to control. Thus, the worst case
scenario will be considered throughout this analysis. That
scenario is when the plane of curvature (cross section shown
in Fig. 28) is exactly coincident with the midline of a link as
it bends through the inner section of the curve (requiring the
largest opening of the brace during curving). All other radial
configurations will require less opening of the brace and thus
less overall volumetric space. It is important to note that this
is a completely general solution for any number of linkages.
The schematic in Fig. 28 places the brace at the outer curve
to determine the maximum possible brace sizing for given
IVC dimensions.
The angle α is the critical dimension to establish the
amount of radial expansion of the brace imposed by the curvature of the IVC. To design for the more difficult case of
a small radius of curvature, the following analysis will focus on solutions where the longest rigid length is less than
d. Fig. 29 defines the sizes of the two main components of
the brace to be referred to in future steps of the analysis. A
and B are the respective lengths of the triangle that is the
crux of the bracing. Joint 2 between lengths A and B is the
elastomeric joint that has non-negligible length and can bend
and twist in planes other than the bending plane required for
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deployment. The other joints are designed to only rotate in
the plane of the cross section shown below. In this insertion analysis, therefore, Joint 2 defines a break between rigid
links and Joints 1 and 3 do not. Lengths A and B, as defined
for the purposes of the analysis, include the lengths of the individual stainless steel pieces and roughly half the length of
the elastomeric joint as it contributes to the lengths of the triangle. Finally, length D is defined as the central rigid length
composed of both B links and the piece through the septum,
s, as in D = 2B + s. s represents the distance between B links
where the atrial septum is.
The maximum expansion of the brace occurs for the
largest possible value of α0 (the supplementary angle to α) or
conversely the smallest value of α. Considering the catheter
proceeding through the curve, touching the outer curve, the
angle between any two links increases as the first link enters
the arc region. The angle between the links increases and
continues to increase as the second link enters the arc. α0
reaches a maximum when both links are inside the confines
of the arc. α0 will remain constant as the connected links
proceed around the curve and will begin to decrease when the
first length begins to exit the arc to a straight trajectory. Thus,
maximum α0 can be determined for a given joint (and this is
a symmetric problem so the analysis only needs to be done

once) when the two connecting links are anywhere inside the
curved portion of the path. One such position is shown in
Fig. 30. α can be defined using Fig. 30 to derive the following equations: φD = 2 sin−1 (D/2R), φA = 2 sin−1 (A/2R),
and C = 2R sin ((φA + φD )/2). Now, triangle ADC is defined and angle α can be determined
 using the law of cosines,
α = cos−1 (A2 + D2 −C2 )/2AD .
Consider the central part of the curve to determine what
brace sizing can fit a given curve. The three consecutive
schematics of Fig. 31 show A and B getting larger. α increases as a result and the brace gets closer to filling the entire IVC. Next the model will embrace two conservative estimates to build in a factor of safety. First, the septum length
is considered to be negligibly small such that triangle Bhb X
exists. This assumes the B arm is always slightly closer in
to the center than is physically possible (there must be some
septum length s).
The second conservative consideration comes in determining the final cutoff for angle a2 . Angle a2 defines where
the tip of link B is in relation to the apex of the curve. To ensure that link B never interferes with the wall of the IVC and
the brace can make it around the entire curve, a conservative mandate that a2 ≤ 90◦ is enforced. This imposes a small
area of safety (shaded area in Fig. 31(b)). Thus, the braces
in Fig. 31(a) and Fig. 31(b) would pass whereas the brace in
Fig. 31(c) would fail. The final calculations to determine a2
are below.
First we define hb in Fig. 32. q
Using the same chord
geometry as in Fig. 27, ha = R − R2 − (D/2)2 . Thus,
hb = Divc − ha − w. The law of cosines is applied to cal-
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culate a2 as in
=
− 2hb
α1 =
sin−1 (hb sin (α − 90◦ ) /X), and a2 = 180◦ −(α−90◦ )−a1 =
270◦ − α − a1 ≤ 90◦ .
Finally, this algorithm can be employed to inform clinicians’ decisions about sizing based solely on three preoperative measurements. For IVC curvature, the final constraint is α2 ≤ 90°. Since θ will likely be about 90°, it is
most interesting to consider variation in Divc and R (the radius of curvature of the IVC). The diameter of an adult IVC
ranges from 15 mm to 25 mm. Here, a 10-20 mm range is
presented to address the smaller, more restrictive end of the
spectrum and include children in the analysis [22].
For discrete possible values of A, the maximum possible
value of B is plotted as a function of IVC diameter. Thus,
all B lengths below each A curve represent possible combinations of B and A where vertical segments of these possibilities represent all possibilities for a given DIVC . There are
two additional sizing constraints beyond the curvature of the
IVC. Firstly, the triangular brace design only functions as a
triangular brace that reaches the septum for A > B. Secondly,
the distal half of the brace must be able to fit inside the left
atrium in a flat configuration before deployment. The diameter of the left atrium is thus an important limiting factor
where A + B < Datria . The normal range for the diameter of
the left atrium is 28-40 mm [23].
Fig. 33 shows potential A and B values the clinician
could select as a function of DIVC for a patient with parameters Datria = 30 mm, R = 44.75 mm, and DIVC =10-20 mm.
The constraint A > B caps Bmax values at Bmax = A. The
atrium size limits the highest B value, which determines how
high on the atrial septum the brace can reach. The maximum
value for B is 15 mm (half of 30 mm). For brace hypotenuse
A > 15 mm, length B is limited to Datria − A.
The clinician seeks to maximize dimensions H (the
height of the brace about the septum) and L (the distance of
the brace into the atrium when deployed) in Fig. 34. For any
given A and B, H and L are defined quantities with small variability due to septum thickness variability where the brace is
seated. For any brace, the brace dimension s will be chosen
such that it is thicker than the septum at likely points of brace
tip contact. A septum thickness profile can be estimated with
pre-operative imaging to motivate this size selection. Take
the smallest case, for example. 2 mm is chosen here as a
reasonable small size to accommodate septums thinner than
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2 mm. The clinician ultimately wants to choose a brace size
(determined by s, A, and B) for a desired H and L. To accommodate this range, the minimal H value (for infinitely
thin septum) and its corresponding L will be considered.
L defines the
q possible working space inside the atrium,
L = s/2 + l = A2 − B2 + (s/2)2 . L also determines what
fractional length of the catheter is supported by the brace.
Therefore, longer L increases ktip (the stiffness at the tip of
the catheter) because more of the catheter body is supported
by the rigid brace. However, L must be chosen to leave sufficient room for access q
to the necessary areas of the atrium.

H is given by H = B2 − (s/2)2 . For bracing purposes,
it is also desirable to maximize H to reach the upper and
lower edges of the patient’s septum. Recall that the septum meets the atrial wall near the base of the valves where
the fibrous skeleton of the heart may provide a rigid bracing seat. The height of the atrium can also be determined by
pre-operative US.
Finally we present Fig. 35 to the clinician, which summarizes anatomical constraints and enables the clinician to
select their desired L and H values. Fig. 35 represents a
patient with Datria = 30 mm and DIVC = 15 mm. Assume
septum thickness s is small compared to link lengths A and
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Fig. 35. Clinical decision matrix for choosing H and L values given
patient parameters Datria = 30 mm and DIVC = 15 mm.

B, and H ≈ B. The shaded green area represents possible
selections for H and L on an individual patient basis. The
curve represents anatomical constraints limiting maximum
sizes of A and B, which in turn limit H and L. For a patient
of Datria = 30mm, the curve is limited by Datria . For larger
Datria , the limiting factor becomes IVC parameters.
A population study to determine the full range of potential anatomies would allow optimization of discrete sizing choices. These could be represented as dots within these
shaded areas. The clinician would then have the knowledge
of which existing sized braces could fit their patient. With
multiple size options, they could then choose the best size
for their needs (which may require negotiation between optimal H and L).
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Discussion
The cardiac catheter bracing prototype was designed for
flexibility to steer through tortuous blood vessels and rigidity to provide bracing support when deployed. Bench top test
results demonstrated that the brace successfully could be inserted through tortuous vasculature and deployed with very
low forces. Bracing tests were conducted by applying force
to the catheter inside the brace and measuring the resulting
displacement. These tests were repeated in a rigid and a nonrigid septum. In both cases, the brace provided additional
stiffness to the catheter.
All of the technical requirements outlined in Section 2
were met. In particular, the actuation force spec was < 10 N,
and test results demonstrated 1.2 N. The minimum required
tip stiffness spec ≥ 0.4 N/mm was exceeded by the actual
measured stiffness range 0.7-6.0 N/mm. The maximum diameter spec was < 24 Fr (8 mm), and the final prototype was
18 Fr (6 mm).
Finally, an analytical patient-specific sizing algorithm
was derived. A calculator could be created such that the best
brace size is automatically selected from key anatomical in-

formation. This could involve automatic segmentation from
medical images and/or a clinician entering manually determined values.
Additional work aims towards testing the brace in ex
vivo and then in vivo porcine models. A protective outer
coating is necessary to encapsulate the entire device. There
is a wide range of biocompatible polymers that could serve
as a soft outer covering. Stretchable elastomers, like TPU,
could expand over the device as it deploys. Alternatively,
less elastic plastics like PTFE could be loose and folded up
prior to deployment and then wrapped tightly over the device
when deployed.
The sizing algorithm must be experimentally verified
and population tested to determine the best sizes for manufacturing. The development of a bracing mechanism or strategy is critical to the overall success of improving surgical
dexterity through cardiac catheters, with the aim of enabling
more cardiac procedures to be feasible through catheterization.

8

Conclusion
This work develops a novel device to improve catheterbased procedures by mechanically supporting flexible
catheter tools inside the beating heart. The cardiac catheter
brace maintains a low profile as part of a flexible catheter during navigation. Upon deployment it provides high stiffness to
brace catheters against safe and structurally supportive cardiac anatomy. This will allow for enhanced surgical dexterity
through catheters, allowing precise manipulation of left atrial
tissue during procedures like mitral valve repair. The innovation could greatly benefit patients by enabling complex procedures to be done with less invasive surgical instruments.
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